11 1. The relative importance of specialised and generalised plant-pollinator relationships is 12 contentious, yet analyses usually avoid direct measures of pollinator quality (effectiveness), 13 293
individuals of a given plant species (Herrera 2005) . Meanwhile many pollination case-studies report 59 rather high levels of specialization, and/or a good match of selective pressures on flowers to 60 particular functional groups of visitors acting as pollinators (Johnson & Steiner 2000; Fenster et al. 61 2004) . 62 But a key issue still goes largely untested: the ability to distinguish between mere flower 63 visitors and effective pollinators. This problem is well-documented (Fishbein & Venable 1996; 64 Ne 'eman et al. 2010; Popic et al. 2013) , and many 'pollination networks' explicitly or implicitly pollinators. Here we quantify the 'pollinator versus visitor' problem to show that the distinction 73 matters greatly and may undermine some existing literature. We use the term pollinator 74 effectiveness (PE) throughout, rather than other variant terms (Inouye et al. 1994; Ne'eman et al. 75 2010), agreeing that it best describes the character of the measure needed. Ne'eman and his co-76 authors supported (from first principles) measuring numbers of conspecific pollen grains deposited 77 on a virgin stigma in one visitsingle visit deposition, hereafter SVD. This measures both an 78 animal's ability to acquire pollen in earlier visits to the plant species (thus incorporating visit 79 constancy), and to accurately deposit it where it can potentially lead to fertilization. It avoids 80 hazards of measurements of seed-or fruit-set that bring post-pollination factors into play, and it 81 gives species-specific values for PE. It can be expanded to give SVD per unit time (hour, or day), or 82 through the life of the flower, or plant, or population. Some early papers had shown that this field 83 measurement could indeed clarify the visitor/pollinator distinction. Good models of best practice 84 exist (Primack & Silander 1975; Motten et al. 1981; Wilson & Thomson 1991) , and examples occur 85 for bees, flies, lepidopterans and vertebrates (Willmer 2011).
86
Our field measurements demonstrate that pollinator effectiveness (PE) is reliably and 87 relatively easily determined using SVD, for 13 plant species from various traditional 'syndromes'.
88
True pollination networks are therefore feasible and much-needed, and this ongoing work will 89 improve understanding of the pressing issues of pollination ecosystem services and pollinator 90 conservation.
91

Materials and Methods
92
a) Plants and Study Sites. 93 We used 13 plant species (Supporting Material, Flowers were selected as buds, usually in the evening, and covered (individually, in small 100 groups, or as inflorescences) in 2mm netting to exclude flower visitors but avoid excessive were active concurrently. For hummingbirds, hovering between flower visits, durations were 107 corrected to give mean time spent feeding using video recordings. Visitor feeding (nectar, pollen or 108 both) was also recorded.
109
Stigmas from each visited flower (or each floret visited in a composite) were then removed 110 with forceps and stored in separate cells of plastic cell-culture arrays, kept covered and cool.
111
Numbers of adherent pollen grains per stigma were counted immediately using a dissecting 112 microscope; or the array was stored frozen for later counting. Pollen grains were only counted if 113 morphologically conspecific.
114
For each plant species, unvisited flowers were also netted as controls, and pollen grains on 115 their stigmas recorded to account for self-pollen transfer by wind or by flower handling. A value of 116 mean SVD was determined for each visitor species for which sufficient data were available, and 117 compared to the control SVD. A pollinator was defined as any species with an SVD significantly 118 greater than controls. All other visitor species were deemed ineffective pollinators (including, but 119 not synonymous with, floral thieves) and excluded from further analysis. Ranks testing was used for consistency to compare SVD values with zero for each of the 13 plants. 142 We show P levels as significant where they are below 0.05; Bonferroni corrections were routinely 143 used, but since application of these is often regarded as too conservative we merely indicate with an 144 asterisk where they remain significant after Bonferroni corrections. SPSS 17 was used for all 145 statistical analyses.
146
Results
147
A. Measuring SVD and pollinator effectiveness. 148 For every plant species studied, SVD values were calculated for 'visitor groups' defined 149 according to traditional pollination syndromes (Willmer 2011), and for each visitor species 150 separately where numbers of recordings allowed ( 
C. Combining Visit Duration, Feeding Type and Visitor Species with SVD measures.
A General Linear Model was constructed (Supporting Material, Table 3 ) to test the 176 combined utility of typical measures of a good pollinator (visit duration, and type of feeding: 177 nectar/pollen/both, or for Byrsonima oil/pollen/both) as proxies for pollination effectiveness; 178 'visitor species' was also included since variation in SVD between species but within functional 179 groups is evidently important. In 8 of the 13 plants the only factor significantly related to pollen 180 deposition was visitor species, through its direct association with SVD; for the remaining species, 181 other factors were inconsistently and rarely significant. Not all visitors are pollinators of a given plant species; a pollinator must deposit sufficient pollen on 184 the correct and receptive stigma, and that pollen must be conspecific and viable. Our SVD protocols 185 address the first two requirements, and any visibly heterospecific pollen grains were discounted. We Wyatt 2003) are similarly subject to problems of pollen loss. We therefore sought explicit 214 relationships between these proposed measures and our direct SVD assessment.
215
B. Correlation of Visit Duration and Pollen Deposition 216
There were no significant correlations between visit duration and SVD for all visitors 217 combined for 7 of our 13 species, but 6 showed a significant negative correlation (Table 1 ). In 218 theory longer visits could increase visitor contact with, and/or transfer of pollen to, a stigma; but 219 they could also indicate 'ineffective' feeding (excessive grooming, eating pollen or floral tissues, 220 avoiding anther or stigma contacts). SVD and PE will be higher for visitors which 'fit' the flower, 221 feed rapidly on nectar and/or pollen, and quickly acquire body-pollen. Short efficient visits will 222 often predominate early on, when pollen is more abundant, and visitor groups show very different 223 diurnal activity patterns (Willmer & Stone 2005) . Thus when visitor species are treated separately 224 the correlations can change markedly, and only 3 of 13 species did not show such changes (Table   225 1). For the two ornithophilous plants (Malvaviscus, Helicteres) negative correlations disappeared, 226 largely because visit duration and variance were low, and birds received the most pollen grains of 227 any group. Trifolium and Geranium had significant overall negative correlations, but bumblebees 228 showed significantly greater SVD in longer visits. In Knautia, with no overall relationship, Rhingia 229 campestris showed a significant positive correlation and Episyrphus balteatus the opposite; these 230 differing interactions are masked when visitor species are pooled.
231
Within all these comparisons, the common visitor species E. balteatus is instructive, 232 showing positive or negative correlations between visit duration and SVD in different plants, 233 though its mean visit duration did not vary greatly (Table 1) . Evidently the varying behaviour and 234 PE of this species on each flower matters, rather than visit duration alone. This reinforces the 235 problems with using visit duration as a proxy in its own right; no particular 'kind' of relation 236 between visit duration and SVD can be assumed, for a visitor group or for a single visitor species.
237
C. Combined measures as proxies for pollination effectiveness 238 Our GLM showed that in 7 of 13 plant species the only factor significantly contributing to 239 SVD was visitor species; feeding behaviour and visit duration were unimportant even where 240 duration did affect pollen deposition (Table 1 : Malvaviscus, Helicteres, Ipomoea). Duration and 241 feeding behaviour never accounted for more than a small percentage of SVD variation, and in 242 Centaurea, Digitalis, and Geranium no factor significantly explained SVD variation. Overall, in 11 243 of our 13 plants by far the largest predictor of variation in pollen deposition was visitor species. between studies is dangerous and SVD should be measured for a given interaction at a given site (as 248 with many measures in pollination ecology, since phenology and rewards vary between sites). bees are under-represented in our data, with perhaps a concomitant increase in hoverfly numbers.
262
Finally, we considered just 13 plant species, and each in isolation, so proving that SVD 263 methodology is feasible and timely for fieldwork, that it works with varying flower morphologies, 264 and that measuring PE in this way is important because it shows up ineffective visitors. But the 265 required and ongoing step is to use SVD to directly compare 'visitation' networks and true 266 'pollination' networks. 
